Abstract-The present medical institution cooperate each other, such as specialty skills or regional peculiarity. However, when disasters, such as an earthquake, an institution may not have function as a medical institution and the balance of the medical service at the time will usually unstable. Restoring medical service, each medical institution also becomes to be stable. In this research, we express relation of the medical institutions as a medical network. Moreover, we get the simulation of the degree of relation of a medical institution. By expressing a medical network, it becomes clear where it needs medical services. And it becomes possible where we should focus to advance restoration by medical network simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, medical institutions collaborate with various specialties and areas to provide a range of medical services. However, some med ical facilit ies have lost the ability to function properly following a disaster such as an earthquake; thus, the balance of normal medical services has collapsed. As recovery progresses, each medical institution restore its ability to provide services and return to normalcy. This research aims to describe the connection among medical institutions in normal conditions as a functional medical network and simulate the degree of their connections when restoring medical services following a disaster. This simulation ma kes possible the clarification of them edictal services that are insufficient in the medical network and the degree of connection during a disaster to facilitate the prioritization of restoration efforts.
II. MODELING BY A CLOSED QUEUING NETWORK
In this study, we modeled a closed queuing network using hospital capacities and geographic locations, and we used the system to determine the frequency of hospital use by customers. With this model, the closed queuing network [1] [2] focused solely on the movement within the system to determine the overall hospital system equilibriu m within a local area. The study considered:
i. The type of customer using the network services in the network, ii.K sites within the network, and iii.that the system would have a finite nu mber of total customers (N), to satisfy the equation given below, as the number of customers at site k:
Where k n is the number of customers at site k.
iv.At site k, the service time followed an exponential distribution of service rate k  .
v.The rate of completed arrivals of customers fro m the inner network at site kis k  .
vi.Customers who received service at site i move to site j with the probability as follo ws:
We defined the service rate at each site as users' utilization frequency. In addition, k  must satisfy the equation as follows:
Therefore, the stationary distribution in which there are n1 people in facility 1, … , k n people in facility k is as follows: 
In this study, we performed calculations with a = b = 1 and c = 0.5.
III. SYSTEM FLOW The proposed system flow for this study is shown in Figure  1 First, we selected sites for inclusion in this system. Then, based on population information and the distance between sites, we determined the transition probability using the gravity model. Subsequently, we calculated the average wait number, which is considered to be the time required for the hospital, at each site in the queuing network. 
IV. EXAMPLE OF NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS
The numerical calcu lations for this study were performed as follows:

Four disaster base hospitals and eight emergency response hospitals in Hamamatsu City were used, as shown in Table 1 .
The population distribution used in the gravity model define swards as units, as shown in Table2
When mult iple sites within the same ward were used, we div ided the population by the number of used sites within the ward to determine the population at the sites.
The service rate of each site was scored at a maximu m of 10.0 for both disaster and emergency hospitals. The service rate was considered to be an indicator of hospital cooperation in this model. When the cooperation indicator is high in a disaster base hospital, for instance, its service rate is set as low.
The frequency of hospital use was assumed to total 100 within the entire network to indicate that there were100customerswithin the network. 
A. A Case where Four Disaster Base Hospitals and Eight Emergency Response Hospitals are Used
We considered a case in which four disaster base hospitals and eight emergency response hospitals were used in normal non-disaster conditions. Where there are several hospitals within the same ward, the allocated population is equal to the ward population d ivided by the nu mber of hospitals within the ward. Tab le 3 shows a transition probability matrix obtained fro m the gravity model using the population assigned and the transport distance or the travel time between hospitals. The transport distance and the travel time between hospitals were automatically determined using Google Map API. The order of elements in the matrix corresponds to their IDs shown in Table  1 . In addition, we calculated the transition probability matrix shown in Table 3 on the basis of the transport distance. Table 4represents the degree of relationship among the hospitals when all 12 sites are used. We calculated the result using the distance between the population distribution and the hospital. Although there were many factors that could be considered, including the nu mber of doctors and nurses and their skill levels at these hospitals, we considered that the distance and population distribution were the greater factors when anticipating a disaster. In this case, the value of Enshu Hospital is very high, indicating that this hospital is located in a geographically and demographically key location.
B. A Case in which only Four Disaster Base Hospitals Sites are in Operation
Next, we considered a case in which emergency response hospitals are not available and only disaster base hospitals are operating.
In this case, the value of the Hamamatsu University Hospital located in the centre of the map is greater than the others, as shown in table 4. The degree of relat ionship among the disaster hospitals in this case is also greater than that in the 12sites case.
C. Degree of Relationship among Hospitals when Emergency Response Hospitals become Available
We next considered the degree of relationship among hospitals when emergency response hospitals become sequentially availab le. For this case, we performed the calculations with the assumption that hospitals with lower values shown in Table 4 wou ld become available earlier than those with higher values. The case in which 12 sites were used is assumed to be the normal situation. It shows hospitals serving as relationship centres when sites are added one-byone, assuming that the number of sites is four for a condition under which only disaster base hospitals are available during an earthquake. In this case, we found that central sites interchange through the influence of the locations of hospitals and populations as hospitals are progressively added. Table 4 show the changes in the degrees of relationship due to the recovery of sites. This result indicates that the degree of relat ionship is also changed by the added hospitals when medical institutions are in the process of recovery. We consider these data to be essential information for establishing a chain of co mmand fo llo wing a d isaster. 
